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Circuit Stop: Turning Stone  

Event:  No-Limit Hold’em 

Buy-in:  $400 

Date:   23 March 2022 

Entries: 947 

Prizepool: $312,510

 

BLAKE NAPIERALA WINS 1ST CIRCUIT RING IN NEW YORK 

Poker pro and family man gets the monkey off his back in the Monster Stack at Turning Stone 

The third time’s the charm for poker professional Blake Napierala. He made his third final 
table in Event #9: $400 No-Limit Hold’em Monster Stack and took it down for $52,606, also 
earning a seat into the Tournament of Champions for a shot at a gold bracelet. The New 
York native came in second place in Event #8 just two days ago and took 10th place in Event 
#1. “It feels like getting the monkey off my back,” smiled Napierala. 

This achievement also marks Napierala’s 20th career recorded poker tournament win and 
brings his overall earnings over $650,000. His plans going forward are to “stay focused and 
play my best poker, and more to be a family man. I love my wife and my kids, and my 
Mom.” 

Napierala has been around the game for many years and left his career as a registered 
nurse to purse poker. “When everybody starts playing (poker) they’re not good, and there’s 
a lot of learning curves. So, the aspect of getting better as you go really intrigued me, and 
ultimately proving to myself that I could do it.” The newly crowned champion mostly 
credits his work on his mental game and making the best decisions possible. 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Blake Napierala 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:    Buffalo, NY 
Current Residence:   Buffalo, NY 

Age:     32 
Profession:    Poker pro 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
BLAKE NAPIERALA’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=4910&tid=20173&dayof=201732&rr=-1
https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=4910&tid=20173&dayof=201732&rr=-1
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=169820
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=169820
https://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/20173-winner-photo.jpg

